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 avc94 changelog A: The reason for the problem was related to a bug in the XFree86's server. The newer versions of XFree86's server (8.0.0.x) fixed the problem and you can install the latest version from the download section in this link. Thanks for @Thaumatrope and @HansUp for their help. (Newser) – Thousands of inmates at an Oregon prison will be given a month of free internet access, per a
state law that was signed by the governor last night. The move follows a similar offer in California, but comes amid calls for prisoners to have basic technology access. “The prison industry is a multi-billion dollar business,” adds the New York Times. Prisoners will be able to access free internet during the month of August, when the state’s prisons will be closed for the holiday. That would be a nice

time to remember the prisoners are locked up and cannot legally work or leave, the Times notes. “No one should be kept from living their life because they are in prison,” adds Oregon Governor John Kitzhaber. “It is important that we develop innovative solutions to the challenges presented by the prison system.”Search form Search Sign up Help protect the places we love, the values we share Optional
Member Code In our emails, sent once or twice a week, you'll receive: • alerts on new threats to Washington's environment • opportunities to join other Washingtonians on urgent actions • updates on the decisions that impact our environment • resources to help you create a cleaner, greener future News Release Contact WASHINGTON - Today, the Department of Justice and the US Department of

the Interior announced that they have filed suit in federal court to protect threatened and endangered salmon in the lower Snake River from activities that may threaten or destroy breeding habitat. The litigation is in response to permits issued by the state of Washington to two coal-fired power plants in the north-central part of the state. The settlement announced today requires the State to suspend the
two power plants’ new operating licenses. The settlement does not change the existing operating licenses for the two plants. “This agreement will protect the lower Snake River salmon habitat to ensure the survival of the state’s salmon,” said Attorney General Eric Holder. 82157476af
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